
 

 

Confessing Community April 30, 2017 
Series, “LOVE” Pastor Matt Whiteford 
John 1:5-2:2 
 
I. Introduction 
 A.   What we know: 
  1.  Even though our relationship with God had been broken, He still wants us 

to be in community with Him. 
  2.   Even though our relationship with each other has been broken, God wants 

us to be in community with each other. 
**Therefore, God made it possible to restore relationship thus creating a strange yet 
strong community. 
 B.   Light and dark in 1 John 
  1.   Light and darkness have always been metaphors for good and bad. 
  2.   Quotes: 
   a.   "Darkness cannot drive out darkness; only light can do that. Hate cannot 

drive out hate; only love can do that.“ (MLK, Jr.) 
   b.   "Look at how a simple candle can both defy and define the darkness."  

(Ann Frank) 
   c.   "Don't fight darkness - bring the light, and darkness will disappear."  

(Maharishi Mahesh Yogi) 
   d.   "The issue is now clear. It is between light and darkness and everyone 

must choose his side."  (GK Chesterton) 
  3.  Sometimes metaphors are helpful, sometimes not. 
   a.  Walk in the light; walk in darkness 
   b.  Literal - easy; How to do in life and character - more difficult 
**Today, I think we can get a better understanding of what God is saying and how this 
metaphor can deeply impact our lives, right now. 
II. 1 John 1:5-2:2 
 A.  God is light; God has no darkness (verse 5) 
  1.  Why light? 
   a.   Truth: could work, God is the source and measure of all truth; walk in the 

truth doesn't sound bad. 
   b.   But, John, led by the Holy Spirit, uses light. 
    1)  Light's negative nature: helps us avoid danger 
    2)  Light's positive nature: helps us reach what we're after 
  2.   God is light. 
   a.   The presence of light means things are not hidden but revealed and 

accurately defined. 



 

 

   b.   Fellowship with God is not dark and foreboding but is freedom, hope, 
and joy. 

  3.   Q: In your experience, does friendship/fellowship/community flourish when 
things are hidden about each other or when things are known?   

   a.   Significant about God: While God is a mystery (infinite/finite) in many 
ways, He is knowable because he reveals himself to us. It is His nature   
as light. We are not left guessing about how to have a real relationship 
with Him. 

   b.   If God were like us, He would hide the things that might make us 
uncomfortable: wrath, value of suffering and pain, holiness, etc. 

 B.   Therefore, if we walk in darkness, we cannot have fellowship with  
  God. (verses 6-7) 
  1.   Walking 
   a.   Darkness - rooted in pride 
    1)  Driven by the desires of this world rather than the desires of God. 
    2)  Interpreting life by only what you know and what you feel - you are 

your own blind authority. 
   b.  Light - rooted in humility 
    1)  Seeing reality from the "enlightened" perspective of God (how? 

Through His Word: a light to my path and a lamp to my feet) 
    2)  Driven by what we now know to be true  
  2.  The choice 
   a.   Light is not difficult to find (night time) - one has to intentionally close 

their eyes to miss it. 
   b.   We can pretend that reality is not real but that doesn't actually      

change anything. 
  3.  Q: How deep a connection can you create with others when you keep them 

from knowing you? When you keep hidden the good or bad that you think 
about yourself or what you've done?   

   a.   If you walk in darkness (hiddenness; keep people guessing; putting up a 
front) you will not find true, authentic community. It will not last. 

   b.   “But there are bad/negative things about me that must stay hidden” = 
you will always be alone. Think about it; being in the dark with friends 
does not help much. 

   c.   John assumes that when we walk in light, ugly things will be revealed 
which is why he says, "The blood of Jesus His Son cleanses us from       
all sin."  

    1)  Jesus enables us to walk in the light rather than constantly trying to 
cover up or hide those things that we know are bad. 



 

 

    2)  Ultimately, darkness destroys fellowship with God and with others 
while light preserves fellowship with God and others. 

   d.   Illus: Friendship/Marriage: things in common; one becomes less up-
front, more and more you find things out later and later, even secretive; 
confrontation; no change; relationship ends or becomes duty at best 

 C.   Spotlight on community (verses 1:8-2:2) 
  1.   If we say we're perfect, all together, sinless - to a lessor degree, it's never me 
   a.   Self-deception; insinuate that God is not accurate (John uses liar) 
   b.   Dishonest = isolation and deterioration of trust 
**We are covering ourselves in darkness to hide what we don't want to reveal. 
  2.   If we confess our sins (imperfections, mistakes, pride, etc.) 
   a.   Forgiveness - no longer need the cover of darkness 
   b.  Freedom - no longer a slave to the unknown 
   c.  Fellowship - true connection without the threat of isolation 
  3.   Just in case 
   a.   Don't sin 
    1)  People who have been forgiven and surrender to Jesus  do not live in 

sin - but they also don't become sinless. 
    2)  Honorable and worthy pursuit to replace sin with  obedience 
    3)  Why? Because sin separates, degrades, and mimics isolation from 

God and from others.   
**As a believer, you will never be alone, but you can drift and be distanced. And, you 
may feel alone (see the Psalms and David) 
   b.   But, when you sin 
    1)  Don't hide it (darkness)  
    2)  Admit it (confession and discernment)  
    3)  Why this works and is the only way:  Jesus is ... 
     a)  Advocate: legal counsel for our defense and fights for us 
     b)  Propitiation: The removal of God's wrath from us onto Himself 
**Not just for me but for everyone who will receive. "An attorney will be appointed.” 
"I'll represent myself." 
III. Q & A 
 A.   World = darkness 
  1.   Functions in control and manipulation of information  
  2.   Control your reputation any way necessary - from misdirection to          

outright lying.   
  3.   World is afraid of light because it reveals 
**When we live this way we enter into a community that is characterized by secrets, 
falsehood, and comparison.  It will not last and we will always be a slave to fear. 



 

 

 B.   God forgives, everybody else will never let it go. 
  1.  Matthew 6:14-15 
   a.   Forgiveness is the pre-cursor to Gospel-revealing community - because 

Gospel-revealing community is built on Jesus Christ and brings together 
people who have lots of reasons to stay apart. 

   b.  God forgiving us means that we can have fellowship with Him; notice He 
actively pursues us. 

   c.   God expects that when we live in the light (confession) that His people 
will forgive each other. 

  2.  If you don't forgive another believer when they live in the light, then you 
may not be a believer - or at least, you lack gratitude or understanding for 
what God has done for you. 

**If the forgiveness that we received at the cost of the blood of Jesus is so ineffective 
in our hearts that we are bent on holding unforgiving grudges and bitterness against 
someone, we have missed the Gospel. We may not even be saved. We don't cherish 
this forgiveness. We don't trust in this forgiveness. We don't embrace and treasure 
this forgiveness. We are hypocrites. We are just mouthing words. We haven't ever felt 
the piercing, joyful wonder that God paid for us with the life of Jesus His Son. 
IV. Challenge 
 A.  Are you walking in the light (confession; vulnerability; transparency)? 
 B.  Are you influencing others to walk in the light?   


